Warrant Officer Flight Packet Checklist:  

Name:__________________________ SSN: _________________ DOB:_____________
(Age limit: 33 yrs old)

Email: ________________________________ Phone: ____________________________

1. **Initial Contact with your Warrant Officer Strength Manager**
   
   CW2 Victoria E. Murphy  (615) 557-7313  victoria.e.murphy2.mil@mail.mil

**Administrative Requirements:**

1. Copy of Selection Instrument for Flight Training (SIFT) results.  
   {SGT McClanahan (615) 313-0604}

2. Proof of ASVAB GT score of at least 110.  {SGT McClanahan (615) 313-0604}

3. Proof of Security Clearance (Secret) – Contact current unit for JCAVS summary.

4. Resume (form and instructions attached)

5. Current APFT card. (Within 6 months/ 70 points in each event)

6. Height/weight certificate. (Within 6 months)

7. Essay (LOI and template attached)

   {SFC Michael Wall, Middle/West Tennessee (615) 367-5534}
   Cell (615) 971-3162
   {SSG Giovanni Dezuani, East Tennessee (865) 985-4644}

9. Letter of recommendation from current Company or Unit Commander
   (form and examples attached)

10. Have you ever been arrested/convicted of a crime Y/N. If yes, include a statement.

**Screening by Aviation Commander:**

1. Approved for boarding; notify of the next quarterly board.
   
   Date:__________ Time:____ Location:____________________________________

2. Re-submit for consideration next quarter.
   Submit to WOSM for review by ____________________________________________

3. Packet was reviewed but is not approved for boarding; do not recommend for future consideration.
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